Community-Based Approaches to Addressing Burglary and Theft on Stonemill Road
Community Context:
UD student neighborhood - All residents are students
Near campus buildings - More difficult for non campus
members to access
Parking lots on both sides - Space for evasion
Single family properties - External access points
Varying routines - No specific working hours vs. hours
at home
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Statement of the Problem:
- Burglary & theft throughout Stonemill Road
- Crimes common on campus
- Due to unlocked doors and windows
- Expensive to replace locks and keys on
University houses

Theoretical Framework:
Collective Efficacy = social cohesion among neighbors
and a willingness to intervene for the common good
Target Hardening = a push to alter the space and make
the targets look less suitable to offenders
Routine Activities = how involvement in “routine
activities”can increase the opportunity for crime to
occur
Rational Choice Theory = making a rational decision
and considering risks and rewards of committing crime

Solutions:
Routine activities suggests having a
presence of a capable guardian, for this
we suggest cameras - ring doorbell
cameras for each house
Target hardening suggest limiting the
opportunities for offender to come in
connected with potential targets, for this
we suggest ID Scanners - scan into
house with University ID cards
Collective efficacy suggests increasing
trust and having a shared expectation for
behavior, to this we suggest raising
awareness - more detail provided about
crime to encourage door locking through
email or path points
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